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HOW DO YOU USE 
TECHNOLOGY TO YOUR 
ADVANTAGE?
Entrepreneurs share how their businesses thrive thanks to  
technological advancements 

Katie Nedjelski, owner of Girl Gotch (girlgotch.com), says that being able 
to access her business from anywhere is the biggest advantage technol-
ogy has afforded her. “We invested in a web-based program that looks 
after order management, inventory, invoicing, shipping, website updates, 
accounting, fulfillment and CRM. The time spent doing administrative 
tasks is greatly reduced, and I can spend more time on sales and  
marketing.” 
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“Technology is changing at an exponential rate, and if 
you want your business to survive, you’re going to need 
to change with it ... Businesses must respond to these 
technological changes by developing new strategies to 
improve their infrastructure and online presence. For 

example, all the websites we design and develop for our clients are 
responsive across desktop, tablet and mobile devices. With mobile 
devices accounting for an increasingly larger portion of the Internet 
traffic and Google’s recently mobile-friendly algorithm change, re-
sponsive web design has become more important than ever.”
Kris Hans, strategist at Market Grade Ltd., marketgrade.com

“A CRM software package is essential to help me keep 
track of my prospects and clients. I’m transacting with 
several people and companies at any given time; each 
one is at a different point in the process and our conver-
sations are all different. It would be impossible to keep 

each project straight and on track without an excellent CRM package.”
Steve Fylypchuk, president and broker at Murphy Business Alberta, 
murphybusinessalberta.ca

“Technology is the hub of my business, connecting busi-
nesses online with their customers through digital and 
social media channels. To make the most of technol-
ogy, you need to use it so it enhances your reach and 
productivity without hindering your brand or limiting 

the humanistic side of your company. Don’t become an automated 
robot! When you feel disconnected from your main message, you’ve 
gone too far.”
Amanda Schewaga, owner and marketing consultant at The Marketing 
Girl, themarketinggirl.com

“Building amazing mobile applications and innovative 
web solutions requires technology. We do our best to 
keep up with all advances in the tools we use so we can 
make sure our clients are getting the best possible prod-
uct. Within our business, recent advances in technology 

have made it easier and more cost-effective for our local team to 
collaborate with our design and development teams that are spread 
around the world. It takes cutting-edge software and speedy Internet 
connections to keep us on-task and on-budget.”
Ryan Hnetka, founder and CEO of App Guys Inc., appguys.ca

“Without computers and the Internet, I couldn’t operate 
my memoir writing company. It’s possible to interview 
a client in Estonia over Skype, use Google Docs to share 
stories with someone across the province, and download 
a publishing platform to create an ebook for a woman 

on Macleod Trail. Technology has given me a livelihood and also 
the chance to be more creative ... Ten years ago, some of these tools 
weren’t widely available or didn’t even exist. Now that anyone can 
access them, it’s opened up a whole other world.”
Lea Storry, owner of Family Lines, ourfamilylines.ca

“As a small business, it’s great to have an online appoint-
ment and payment system for clients to freely book in 
… An online e-commerce system also allows clients to 
purchase items and pick them up when they come in for 
their appointment, or pop in to the clinic to get it. Using 

accounting systems for bookkeeping helps reduce time with my ac-
countant … and ordering supplies online is also a great time saver.”
Shannon Gordon, owner of Zone One Wellness, zoneonewellness.com

“As a digital design agency, we’re entrenched in technol-
ogy. Outside of website design and development, we also 
use it for tasks we’re less comfortable with. We’ve in-
corporated a number of different cloud-based software 
solutions into our workflow to help manage those tasks. 

This allows our costs to be spread out over time, and ensures our soft-
ware is always up-to-date. Things like Payment Evolution software 
for managing our staff payroll, Basecamp for project management 
or FreshBooks for time-tracking and invoicing have simplified our 
workflow and made menial tasks more enjoyable.”
Kevin Brennan, partner at Build Studio Inc., buildstudio.ca

“We believe technology is a great opportunity to help our 
staff enjoy their work. Many roles include tasks that are 
uninteresting, time consuming and of low value. Tech-
nology has enabled our staff to maximize their talents 
and enjoyment by moving these type of tasks to software 

and web solutions.”
Dylan Gallagher, founder of mlenow.ca

“As a visual artist and jewelry designer, I use the power 
of digital photography and social media in a way that I 
would not have ever imagined when I was in art school 
in the 90’s. If you wanted good images back in the day, 
you needed an expensive camera, expensive film, expen-

sive lights, and even then your photos were not always good enough. 
Hashtags are also amazing … you can reach people all over the world 
with your business, your ideas and your interests. I can also network 
without leaving my studio, which is a great benefit to me and my 
business.”
Jennifer Park, artist and jewelry designer at Natural Icon Designs, natu-
ralicondesigns.com

“We have partnered with Xero, a cloud-based accounting 
solution … that gives us access to critical information in 
a timely manner. Technology is also instrumental in our 
organization and planning. We use shared calendars to 
manage schedules, and Slack (a team chat application) to 

maintain communication between partners and the team. Our ideas 
and plans are created and stored in Trello, where the team can build 
on, modify, comment on or choose to take on the task. All of these 
applications allow ideas and collaboration to flow smoothly while 
preventing anything from getting lost.”
Corey Allard, managing director of McRally Accountants & Advisors, 
mcrally.ca

“One of my original goals in setting up my company was 
to be able to run it from anywhere, and technology plays 
a huge role in that. It’s great for communicating with 
current clients, networking with prospective clients 
through LinkedIn and other online groups, implement-

ing convenient reporting procedures using digital means, and incor-
porating innovative teaching strategies to maximize the effectiveness 
of our lessons. Technology’s benefits have extended from internal 
operations to external liaisons.”
Sara Dasko, CEO of Free Mind Language Services, freemindls.com

“We use technology in our practice to help make ap-
pointments run more smoothly and with less impact 
on the patient and environment. Digital X-ray images 
appear on the computer instantly, which reduces wait-
ing time in the office. Additionally, digital X-rays help 

reduce radiation exposure for the patient. Not having paper charts 
or dangerous chemicals due to digital charting and digital X-rays 
means we have a less of an environmental impact, too.”
Allison Keating, owner of Floss Dental Hygiene Care, flossdhc.ca

“We have successfully integrated some of the tools out 
there into our business process, which has amplified 
our effectiveness and reduced costs. We are doing a lot 
more business online than we did a year ago. Tools like 
Dropbox, LinkedIn, Insightly, Google and Harvest allow 

us to keep track and do more within our business. We can serve our 
customers better and collaborate with our team more efficiently, and 
in less time than before.”
Maya Corona, founder and art director at Rivitt, rivitt.com

These answers were in response to a question posed by Shawn Free-
man, president of TWT Group Inc. (twtgroup.ca). Here’s his take:

“For TWT, technology is about trying new things; instead of sticking 

with the same systems and processes, we are always trying new and 

better apps with the goal to keep improving. It obviously takes time 

and effort, but that’s where we stand out.”

Shawn Freeman, president of TWT Group Inc., twtgroup.ca

M A Y  1 9 : 
M A X I M I Z I N G 
O P P O R T U N I T I E S  I N 
A  G R O W I N G  G L O B A L 
M A R K E T P L A C E 
A discussion with Minister of 
Agriculture Gerry Ritz on how 
producers, business and gov-
ernment can work together 
to maximize opportunities 

 ■ Where: Hotel Blackfoot 
(5940 Blackfoot Tr.)

 ■ When: 11:30 a.m. to  
1:30 p.m. 

 ■ Admission: $69 to $89. 
Tickets at  
calgarychamber.com

M A Y  2 8 : 
H O W  D O  Y O U  C U L T I V A T E 
P R O D U C T I V I T Y ? 
A monthly panel discussion 
hosted by Capital Ideas 

 ■ Where: Glenbow’s  
ConocoPhillips Theatre 
(9th Avenue SE)

 ■ When: noon to 1 p.m. 
 ■ Admission: Free. Tickets  
at capitalideasyyc5. 
eventbrite.com

U P C O M I N G

For more great events, visit 
capitalideascalgary.com/
calgaryevents.

C A P I TA L 
Q U E S T I O N

Having an organized, efficient 
team can go a long way towards 
getting your company ahead, 
but what that looks like can 
vary from business to business. 
With this in mind, Wellington 
Holbrook, executive vice-presi-
dent of ATB Business, is curious 
to hear from you:
What does workplace produc-
tivity mean to you?

You can answer the 
question in two ways: Open 
today’s Capital Ideas email 
if you’re a member or visit 
capitalideascalgary.com.

We’ll publish the best 
answers, along with your 
business name and website 
address, on May 21. For more 
great information on what 
business owners in Alberta 
think, visit  
atb.com/businessbeat.

What does 
workplace 
productivity 
mean to you?

Business owners helping  
business owners

J O I N  U S !

✔ Get expert advice on  
your biggest challenges

✔ Share insights with  
entrepreneurs like you

✔ Appear in the  
Calgary Herald

S I G N  U P  A T :
capitalideascalgary.com


